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 “The Longest Day”. That is the warning note on the route overview from the organizers of
the 2010 Rally International de Tunisie. It is followed by term such as “fast, undulating
tracks: sliding and jumping at daybreak” and “small dunes become large dunes, with less
space between them: it becomes increasing difficult to find a route through them”. This is
what Canadian Don Hatton of Duncan BC is facing tomorrow on Stage 4 of the rally.

Don finished Stage 3 of the rally 25th on the stage, 28th overall and still 6th in his class, 5
hours and 16 minutes behind the leader Lopez. This is amazing considering the rough,
rock strewn terrain that favours the smaller lighter bikes. Couple this with extreme heat
and a blinding sand storm described as a “white out” that nearly grounded the helicopters. 

Don notes via text message “we needed good navigation skills today as all the tracks were
covered with blowing sand”. Although tired by the tough racing conditions – it is hard to
train for the extreme heat and the soft sand terrain here in western Canada – he is loving
the competition.

Rally Raid  Racing Factoid – things you might not k now or thought of :

Rally Raid competitors live in a moving bivouac during the race. They are sleeping on the ground in tents
usually surrounded by the support trucks with generators going all night long. The support crews work all
night in some cases on the various vehicles preparing them for the next day’s competition. Come early
morning, usually before 5:00 AM the racers are up getting ready for another 18 hour day. Then the
support crews and race organizers pack up the bivouac and move to the next night’s location, which may
be sometimes some 400 to 500 kilometers away. This is not your usual riding “holiday”.

For more information and photos check out www.rallyraidcanada.com
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